
Past Future Perfect Simple

Name: Date: __/__/20__

They felt they _____________________ so behind-hand.1. (not/be)wouldn't have been

But __________________________ if I'd told him my brother was on that
machine?
2.

(what/he/say/?)
what would he have said

This he ___________________ at once by the tracks through the mud.3.
(know)

would have known

And once he _________________________ it and would have blown it
out.
4.

(not/allow)
would not have allowed

________________________ her inferior to any one?5. (he/think/?)Would he have thought

If you ________________ her up, then nothing
______________________.
6.

(give) (happen)
'd have given

would have happened

What great nation in such circumstances _______________________ up
arms?
7.

(not/take)
would not have taken

Wordsworth ________________________ the doctrine with disgust.8.
(repudiate)

would have repudiated

If he could have helped it, he and his child __________________ farther
apart perhaps than they were.
9.

(be)
would have been

What a slave I __________________ of Napoleon!10. (make)would have made

You _____________________ she really meant and believed that she
saw every one of the things she talked about.
11.

(think)
would have thought

Indeed, she could not have been worthy of you, or she
______________________ like this.
12.

(not/do)would not have done

If I had not witnessed it myself, I __________________________ it.13.
(not/believe)

would not have believed

He ____________________ him, had he not been dragged away by
others.
14.

(strike)
would have struck
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I believed it __________________ better if you had died.15. (be)would have been

Friends had taken the steps for him which he _____________________
to take for himself.
16.

(refuse)
would have refused

_____________________ possible not to have loved her with deeper
affection, than that which one feels for a companion leading a peaceful and
insignificant life?

17.

(it/be/?)

Would it have been

I ________________________ you here if there'd been any other place
to take you.
18.

(not/bring)
wouldn't have brought

If he could have known that he left her well provided for he
__________________________ half so much.
19.

(not/suffer)would not have suffered

Their madness had done in three years what reason alone acting against
them __________________________ in many; and the more, as they might
have gone on forming new entrenchments for themselves from year to year.

20.

(not/effect)

would not have effected
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